
 

  I’m Eliza- a HSPS student. A little-known fact about me is that I applied to Cambridge with the sole desire of 

one day becoming Homerton Ents Officer. You can help make the dream come true! One of my only 

personality traits is going to Turf and getting giddy about a Wednesday Cindies- this is a role I feel I was put on 

this earth to fulfil!  

Let the facts speak for themselves:  

 Planned and strategized a drinking competition involving ten plus freshers named I’m a Fratstar 

Get Me Out of Here until COVID-19 came to stay. However, the passion remains!  

 Currently hold a Liaison position within CULC which requires good communication and 

organisation skills. I’ve got what it takes! 

   

‘FIGHT4YOUR RIGHT 2 BOP’- Beastie Boys I think 

BOPS were sick and shouldn’t be cancelled because some individuals want to beef St Johns Ambulance.  

In all seriousness, Bops were a perfect way in the early weeks of Michaelmas to spend the night having fun with 

new friends whilst not having to leave college and makes college feel more like home.  

Homerton Freshers 2020 deserve this especially if Clubs will be prohibited for the foreseeable!! 

SWAPS  

Try and organise more Swaps, specifically intercollege Freshers events to help Freshers meet people outside of 

college 

Offer a group discount to buy tickets for Swaps to encourage more Freshers to attend who may be put off by the 

price   

IN THE EVENT OF A FIRE- IN THE GRIFF  

Events like Fire in the Griff happening more often showcasing Student DJs- especially before popular club nights in 

Cambridge that will help bring everyone in one space for pres 

BATTLE OF THE BANDS  

Organise a Battle of the Bands event within Lent Term which will attract acts outside of Homerton to come and 

compete!! Homerton once again has an excessive amount of talent that obviously we will win  

NON-ALCHOLIC EVENTS  

Ensure that events non-alcoholic events such as quizzes and general socials are given as much priority as club 

nights or drink orientated events  

VIBING IN THE COVID ERA  

If it comes to it and we cannot vibe in Michaelmas 2020, then I will ensure all can be done to help Freshers- I will 

do all I can to recreate the Cindies smoking area atmos via Zoom  

 

 


